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Indiamore in imptrting skill to her pipe's lion 
than in cramming theit Yninda with im pro
fitable luiujber, seek her profit in developing 
t ie faculty of her <»wn dhiVrren rather tha-i 
ui in?.porting f-thers from abroad. The 
minister of eduoa'.iou has a field fe-fore him 
deep and broad enough to tax hta fullert 
uuet^y.
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Oarsmen H «mer wu b 
B •*’’ n un Friday night, - .

H ill-a ûozeo poolïsetiere’ rc 
telp iia were r.ided by the pel 

Brad, Len, Helen XVallaoej 
one I Spragne end Disturbance 
ners »t Jerome Park on Situn

ftTORONTO W0RL1 and rewarded and virtue ridiculed or con- 
.'...need, and he shell have established ». 
b tt r reason for avoiding the theatre than 
if he wu luotnriu* twelve month, upon ».

But there is no one need apologist* for lfce 
♦heatro, nor be aihamed to *’»y tha* h»; g4,e« 
t’v«re, f r any ove who wei t to see Mr. anf 
Mr*. Knight wvl have ih*ir very bju! stirr
ed up to higher and nobler purposes than 
ev» r they bad in the church# 1 wid con
clude wi’h a verse which seems very ap
propriate, with a slight alteration, for the 
g t eral state of the pulpi% sud pnrlkulsrly 
those who denounce the theatre:

As skilful divers to the bottom fall 
Swifter than those who cannot swim at aP,
So in tHs way of oreachlmr without thlnkii'X 
Then hast s strange alacrity in sinking^
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The Largest and Only Complete Stock m the Dominion.

rubber WAREHOUSE, T
WHO Q6TS THE MONET ?

The London Advertiser thinks it a good 
j ike tj say that when a bank ioiee money 
the caehiv r and a detective are the proper 
parties lo say who gets it. But the nut er 
is scarcely one for a joke after alL In the 
v ise of tie Exchange bank it appears that 

three individuals got most of the 
which has been lost. From the

ÊS ‘ of every description. U The winner» at Loewvilh 
f were K chard Leed.'O ivrt e 

• H gh and«, Blizee and MashIIS
IxllV

A.DB8 i
W. C Daly km nmtl 

ko el property le Ha t'ord f 
000 He has-ia addition a fi 

» at about $80 000.
W«gMSMkFred Wood' <**mpioa bie 

at all distances up to f 
W^^>hal!enged K Hawaii, or an 

I' r lor a one mile race tor $1000 
s If King Alfoneo were a cm 
• w aid be terdered a gram 

Philadelphia instead of being 
f* oaoee he ie only a king..
ft' »«»
n r ; A apirited game of Laemr 

the rlbibitina grenade on g 
peon between the Mania Leal 
and the Streetarille beroaae 
œer winning enailv in three I 
Time 20, 2} and $0 minute, 

r. Reynard, who 
days around the 6aIt 
to grief en Saurday i 

or ail mepabernoftbe Ten 
■ and the huntsmen and whim 

bm bright and early and ef « 
nn he WM MM. Tha ha t 
tie deah and received the bi 

S i ' 7 The Hanlan-SnlUvan fevt- 
£ b no j ike, and will taka pk 
I tdlivaa return* from his
1 a mm later detail» have
•V |r I i ranged with eefflefcn 
A 1 b • data to be fixed w 

m Ian aaya he can bat 14

itf, xre1"1-"*-
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GO TO THE GREATit Hews frees all Quarters sf 
World, Accurate, Reliable, aud 

Free sf BtaaJ ill
II!WMANKorUtiB -A

two or STREET EAST,
SUCH AS ABE SOLD ONLY BY

To the Editor of The World.
SUBSCRIPTION money

very first day o* the trouble becoming pub to 
Montreal tinai cial authorities have been 
almost unanimously of opinion thst this 
bank was wrecked, not by small advanc s 

considerable number of customers, bn*.

1Sir : As I one of those who have 
belief in the 10 AND 12 KING

genuine goods,

65.MMN» YEAR.........

♦
ueit ier sympathy with 
chargea which are being too oommonlv made 
of French Canadian hostility to Ontario, 
and as I cannct think that these chargea are 
anything more than the vaporing# ofb'.tint 
partisanship, without a single authentic»' cd 
fact ti iua ify them, I would he obliged Vy 
yvnr omreepoodent Antigoi.ua condta-nding 
to driceud from the region of general»»» 
and giving one fact on which he baaee the
following eweeping charge :

everfbu-y descanting before Que- 
he Doesible eggreteions of Ontsrio

h??* ,5ft%°d"a no 

wish whatever to injure them. But the whole car* 
Ul of the politicians referred to li**s in den^'°^e

&£££&£&&£ 
Into parliament, in t.ct, pledged to keep Sown OntarP^and, not having the shi'itiee to diatinguieh 
themaelvee in any other way when there they keep 
op the cry on which they came in, exercise preseure 
on the government in th it directim, ana make

^If Antigonna it dealing in anything except 
deliberate felaifioa'im he will be able t.gire 
names, times and places by whom, when 
and wbrre the speeches be pretends to refer 
to were made. Come now Antigonua fell 
ne whether you are dealing in fact or frnoy. 
If the latter try and give your fancy a less 
pernicious and leas unpatriot io

-8 .’3

it*
norU
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FORADVERTISIMQ KATES, RUBBER HOUSEIIIiys

to a
by large advances made t. a very few. IV- 
ferriog to this ciicumatanoe before, we said 
tiat the Bank of Upper Canada, the Cuen 
merci»', tie (lire and the Consolidât d, 
nad been « recked in precisely the same 

a few large and dangerous

an# SAGS usa or aoaraaan- AN EXCLUSIVE10 centfAmusements, meetings, esc............ .....
R «ports of annual meetinp* and fltianoial 
W statements of oorporaHone

O 2
ÛH «16 04nts s;ihJSC (•

;aJMC.way—by
account». The necessity of keeping 
special watch over such
it in fact the principal less io to be drawn 
from the dieaa ere named. A few men git 
h .id of a bank’.- money by the hundred 
thonsind, whi e to ecorea of customers en
gaged in tolerably aafe and legitimate bnai 

accommodation ia refused. This con-

‘The^e men are 
bec audiences on t 
and tie 
religion

*£'8, 188».MONDAT MORNING, OCT.

ik-1 m
As industry developes, trade questions ex 

|\asd and so absorb other interests that thf 
, political is merged in the soc al state, aud 

the education problem bcomes io gre^t 
branch of the labor problem, 

keen keen conflict for mastery bttvcei na
tions, what b of so great importance 
as the development of skill in youth ? 
A man well trained is fifty years ahead of 
tile, mass of his c in temporaries. What 
xneAns have we of industrial teaming ? Ap 

« )i eaticeship is dyirg. -and, fdr the needs i f
. this day, is use loss. In the first place a
- large amount of time was wasted in learn-
kj. jog » trade under the old method, the most
fit precious days of youth. Inventions gi 

If_ ÿ ahort-cuts to ends which formerly required 
'* ‘prolonged lab r. Apprenticeship main- 

ggaç; -» ; tains the true limit without Che justificatior 
I 5 for it Secondly, we require far more 

accurate aa well aa expeditions preduc 
What was apprenticeship in its best 

, days but a rule of thumb concern 1 Some
thing adder in scope, more precise in re

in farming, to some the

<3 ’accounts

GOLD MEDALFRENCH SCHOOLS OF INPOSIRT. HIGHEST AWARDS.
E GREAT INTERNATIONAL FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT, LONDON, AUGUST 1883.

7

DUCHESSIn thi
t-ol Of a bmk’e capital by a few men is the 
langerons el* ment in the business, 
withstanding the ’ Filer'» little joke on fie 
uhj-ct, the question of who gets the money 

in each cases ia one of great importance; and 
*e fancy the public generally will agree 
with ue that in keeping proper track of the 

that must be given to it a bank’s 
safety lie». If the finance minister were t < 
offer next eession a measure providing bat 
ter security for bank deposits he would 
t inly be an timed by pnblio opinion. And 
we should think it altogether likely that 
something of the kind will be attempted.

.t lire a

Net- RANGE in Canada for Fire Hose. t defi

The Only Cold Medal Ever GivenCOUNTESS *
answer

uCLgoOgn»PHIWM

Also FIRST PRIZE at PMla- 

delphia, Melbourne, Australia and 

Paris, France.

range. 
CANADA.

CAUSE S AED E F FACTS OF OVER 
6 UP FLY.

SILVER MEDAL at the In

dustrial Exhibition, TORONTO» 

September, 1883.

BASE BURNER.

WHEELER & BAIN,Fo (Aa Editer ttf Thé World.
Sir: The leading causes of a glut of com- 

moditiee in any country are the whims and 
the bad judgment of producers. For 
anmera buy according to their wants, and if 
the dkt.-ibutore are not corrupted by the 
producer! and impoiters, they too will buy 
according to consumption.

Now consumption is a quantity which it 
ia ntt eo very difficult ti esceitiio, and il 
we go beyond it in production and «apply 
we are either foolish or greedy or both.

Bnt people are either foolish or greedy, 
an-i this being the caff.will it not be worse tn 
subject a country of rather limited pcpnlati n 
to the action of the folly or greed of two 
cont'nectthan to that of it» own area? 
That b what I call a nutshell view of the 
caae.

■ 4In tha race for wealth which charattiriz e 
he west, there ia some danger of literature 

beirg neglected, and it ie therefore pleasing 
tr see that in the prosperous Northwestern 
„ty of Minneapolis a literary journal has 
been eetiblished which will bear oompari 
-on with many eat tern mag-zincs. The 

of the publication ia the Minnehahan

Ü& 179 and 67 King SI. East, 
278 Hucen St West.

I8601816tiOD. 1811

« MALTESE CROSS ” Brand Fire Engine Hose which is 
universally acknowledged to be

m ,i
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

X3suit, ia needed. 
à simplest of all iodnetriee, agricultural ool 

"JF leges are neoeesary, and are ; established in 
1 Britain, United States and other advanced 

Commercial colleges are now

T

sTHE MOST ECONOMICAL FIRE HOSE IN THE WORLD-so exiled after the beantifnl little fall near 
Minneapolis, with which Longfellow e name 

linked. Among the dittioctive fettana 
f the magazine we notice the department, 

under the head of “Health and Hygiene» 
“The Household” and “Oar Young Folks.'' 
The local coloring in many of the ait olee 
.hows that the editor has not bed t ■ depei d

New Suburb 1countries.
the stepping stone* to offices. Why are 
there not similar institntioiis for workers in 
wood, iron, clay, wool, cotton 1 What is 
more urgently oalled for tireur mannfac 

%turing centres !
jgf,. $ A solution in whole or part of the trade 

iffioulty—how may youth be fittingly 
rained—may be found in France, and the 
lode in which her industrial schools are 
' dueled. To certain of |it« features we 

to call attention.

Our Sales for .he MALTESE CROSS during the year «888 ;W»zate.rTbbSrÏbLT- U

»KA Tn»»m — CL®TB,,ra tt
will pay you to call and see our IMMENSE STOtK.

w. &?S2,ÎSL«S5Sm -
four-ply1Belting, and do this without materially intertcriug with our regular production.

1W.HT01 Beach, Oct. * 
nils, Eros won, "Harpon 
| Second race, mile, 
rley Fieke 2d, Ball Bird 3 
id race, 1| mile^ Tope? 

[ ie 1.584, F'inrth r«<

: tss

Is J L. F. going to tell ns that producers 
and middlemen never, as a rule, press goods 
upon imptcuoiout client1, being retailers? 
He well knows the cei t ary of that, and 
has himself told ùs how monstrously credits 
are extended in some lines of wholesale 
business. SOCIAL ECONOMY t

■■ the esit for writers.upon

The trades and labor conncit seems to be
stow a good deal of itsst eotion on ciicnlara 
or other documenta intended to induce emi- 
gratitn to this country by ttxtemente ol 
high wages and plenty of employment for 
mechanics. The truth ia that we are sure 
from this time forth to be getting all the me
chanic) that we can find work for, and prob
ably more too, without any very preiaing 
inducements held out by emigration agents, 
and the agent» of railway and steamboat 

companies, i -

EVERY MAN , 88
, Banger 2d.s j; Our machinery ie of the best, Mj' L”%?V7^«Hers, oSkSSSSSV^SSS^ff

Electric Light Mach ncs. .

~r
iSjU. The schools are allied and Work in 
cotoection with the lactoriha. This ia the 
leading feature of schools of industry in 
Fnnce. When yon examine such institu
tions aa our agricultural college, ie not their 

theoretic, too

mLABELFRla, Oeki 6.—T 
lemon's 135-yard handicj

■a-TS'sfrJ
kins at Fraekfeat, 1» 
is had a walkover ; W- 
ladelpfatf, 12| «c<H

«wStaiLH

seconds ;

BRITISH EMPIRE LITE CO. Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 85 x 160 
feet, at

ESTABLISHED 184 7.

TA * Company «tamps its na me on all its Goods Do not purchase Hose that is 
. for makers to turn outslip-shml cheap ware* an l Dtsyuise the source n o n u-hen g they us<^ by eendimg M h 
! stuff unstamped. It wdlptty you to call and see our Immense Stock, We ' ^gest and Best Equipped
■ Uubber Factory in the World for the Manufacture of Vulcanu d India Lubber Goods.

Our trade here has Increased to such an enormous extent that in order to keen up with-lifl demand we aYepnrehas<^from 
Major Cray, H.H.P , Parkdale, tlte plot of «round situated on West Lodge ayenne adj»ini»g the Cra.du ValiW aTfS? 11 an?ra-
trey and Bruce, and Yorfhern It ail ways, for the purpose of erecting thereon a Branca Rather Factory. Works to he in rail opera 
IÎ011 on or about June 1,

tr Correspondence solicited and accorded same consideration, and buyers quoted same p, ices, as if personally present.

!ASSETS - $4,500,000. ,1tendency to grow too mac 
\ little practical, each that the actual farmer

gets very little beaefit from th*m ? What 
...j. ytiM always hampered the scb-fjl of science, 

former schciet-oKtechnology, bat the 
eameemwmy-'drift tiwardà the theoretic? 
It waat. hike been a school for working- 

- Juan, for me* of labor, «till maintains the 
T, ip^tence, bttï with what result ? That it is 

neither fl«h Lr flesh, neither theoretic’
1 practical, go^od neither for the scientist nor 

artisan, bnt/ like a double-minded man, is 

unakatiWMV» it* way». It shall have to 
Now the French schools

Canadian nvestments over
$400,060.

Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

V

The Montreal Star says that the “ atatu 
quo between two railway corporation# re
mains unchanged.” Something must be 
allowed for the haste, with which reporters’ 
work is done ; but it is a safe rule not to 
any language but English unless the writer 

understands it.

The 0 wen Sound Times has succeeded in 

ateotiug
which ie more than the conservative electois 
in that cmstituency have been able to ac 

complied.

THE CHÜLCH AU O TBKATUK.

1884.

% 1
J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente, 

Ornes—15 Wellington St. Toronto 
Junction

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal, 
General Manager, Canada. THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MANF’G CO

T. McILROY, JR, - Manager.

h hat MW Warehouse, 10112 King Street East, Toronto. PJ. h 556. <
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G. A. SCHRAMbe raergaaizvd.
ure practical, that is, adapt themselves to 
smd are worked in connection with factories, 
not mimic fanciful creations, but the in-

• ilastrial work shop* of thé country, such as 
our eotton mills, machine shops and furni
ture factories^ Tno boys are taught the
scientific basis of their trades,, and do their To tin Editor of Thé World.
day’s work, bringing forth m actual pro Sin: Under'the above heading Rsv. Mr. 
iluce the lessons they receive. Johnston has enjoyed the satisfaction of de-

2nd, Part of the day ia spent in lit: rat y nonneing the the.tre for four conseoutire 
occupation in the schools, part in the work evenings from a position where he felt per 
of the factory. Under the half time system feoily safe. The Metropolitan pulpit ia the 
lately inaugurated here the pupil ia not kept last | Lee in this city from which such 
all day in school, bnt, on the other hand, general denunciations ehoul i come, as there 
may or may not find work for the balance of is no church in Toronto that has done lets 
the day and is not Instructed in hia work towards offering counter attractions to the

* „L,n hé has found it. The French order theatre than the Metropolitan has done,
when ne nas i ■ . , When they got up lectures or concerts
things otherwise; the literary work dose, have 0 „ifi0ient eye to the worship of
the practical duties of the day begin. J he ra-,mmon to charge twenty-five and fifty 
boy ie placed under the supervision of a uenle notwithstanding that the lecturer is

• r—™.n nr head ot depaitment in some one' only some second-rate speaker and the 
foreman or beau pa ,lu„rrs a host of smateurs, with one or two
of the shops who, tor the time being, takes prJe[eiaioaa|8 sp,ickled among them. If 
the place of tsachOT. The time thus «pent WtlUjd only pract ce what they preach
c *he factory is not half day in and half 0, had an earnest denire to keep people from

b..■«*...»».sws.-'ÿjsraffCipfa
capacity of tha pupil; and ia lengthened aa a ^ ll;nn the impression produced on
boy-grows in-strèngth and skill. their mind for a liberal collection to defray

3rd. Should the chbeen occupation be vxfeqatr. ...
working. Tor example, in .tone, iron, clay, I-

wood, where drawings are of importance, thoUght that those who denounce the
the pupil is inetrncted in the making of ihtatre f0r its expensiveneas and dwell with

, ,ns iB required to have them duly -uch apparent indignation upon the magni-
pian», »U v hnforn the tools are iiuent s.larin some of the actors can com-ught into detail, before the tools are ^ m ,ilt|e hami,U.
placed in his hands or their nature and mode tjon (Q t’a;n^ that a minister with the truth 
of nee explained. With hie plan before him, jn thiir posaemion, with plenty of time fer 
, nlan „hich he himself hae made, with tool, stndv and prepiration, with a fine pu'pit 
a plan wn , . carefullv ftom which to deliver them ducourses, with
the trick of which he has y . congregation assembled in perf.ct aympa-
tiught, the boy goes to work with a dehmte [;]V w t l the preacher and ready tj givs 
idea of what he ia to do and accomplishes his him all the attention he may desire, with 
«td with minimum loss of energy, time and ™ t^lSuaho^htj^!^ITtU 

material. His progress ia rapid and intelli- mmilX |’g f ,e r 11 produce alaitmg impre/- 
went. How different is this from the half. ïion 0Athe mind of his hearer», ehould fail 

^azed blundering that our .apprentices g.t to moliice even a passing impression, while 
s those who have oaly hietory and fiction at

cuffed into them. , , . cimmand, can by their own unaided effort!
4th. A fourth feature of the 1 ranch in- rdu,e the pe,p!cto such a pitch of enthu- ,me ^ mgure ia when yoa 6afe

duatrial schoola, important as regarde the „,,m that managers will give them any- #ad nnioja^d- To-morrow may be too 
compulsory education we are supposed to thing they like to , late. Head the list of accidents in the
have in Ontario, is that they are not only better appréciait a drama by <H»ily P»P«m and convince yourself of the

free, but eelf-eustaining. The pupil's work „,<dlrg »,'• » this w« true, it might also ^^éba wdbkééwn^Brftrah Uompaé^
ia not expropriated, aa is now the fashion to l« s»id with equal justice thst one could whioh tbrongh its liberal dealings with its
Urm it. as » the apprentice's by his master b«t* £ insurer, has atUiued unrivalled popularity

but pay» for hie support and training, lia i ^ -.r it ixphined- But while it appears 
we such a eyetem here, how ifc would ad van- t^at ^jP Johnston is careful to suppress t ie 
tace these chiUran within school age who nam9 0f the ‘ great writer” who ar sells th. t 
have to wo,kfor daUy bread wUhout grid. *£*£$*£%

«nœ, without iestruction. . untnix* d sensuality of the theatre and all
. If it were necessary te say anything fur- | wtlo g0 there. Well, leaving the ballet 
ther we might add that from Information j dauceis out of sight for the present, as they
Lfnre us Tenths trained in the industrial ; » Hem app-ar-and even t ien are not .up- 
before us, youms vra ' l r ed by the regular'theaire goer, who de

t school are more intelligent than those not j^cdj tometbing better, but by the mem- 
ao trained,-mote skilfql, better able to meet b. rs o[ yhurohea. who select the worst pieces 
to. exigencies of life, are more sought after, on the stage for their patronage-it 
and ua better jpaW- Oom.L cannot keep ^r> „ some '“éf'“hie

apart from the industrial atiife of the world. w0ldd ont a drama, a comedy or tra.
To maintain her pwn, ate must prepare her- gedy that has attained any degree of «accès»

- for the inevitable, see her interest upon the stage where vice ia commended

'jI Mr. Plummer for Algoma; * feat 9

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
¥ Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Betti Estate bonxht 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

I-Si

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 188 weeks.

E. E- KNOTT’S
Land Speculators' Mart,

i

48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOBOBIÏO. SPECULATION FOR EVERYBODY
-SAMUEL MAY & CO Land ! Land I Land I IffThis will hecome the Great Railway 

Centre of Ontario.
KiMfi

fflLBlUKGH, W. V».,
} wopla to>y witnea.

ss:.
of Wheeling, over the '
, men were started at *J 
mtiti>haw«sy«drk»ri 
tha fivat qnaitw of am 
loally gained aBd at tU 
Clay tv by abqtt two 1 
is stretch Elliott M 
Mb Clay tor frequently 
t fiim at all points, I 
had to keep hie advent 
jfTa of a mile of the eta 
Ague Elliott put in n 
Wp about a quarter of1 

|V«as boat s winner 
OlJ iîx-llayor

New York—Boat»

1

•f
Several choice homesteads of 200 acres, highly 

improved and for sale or exchanged for ffood Toron
to city property. Money to loan on real estate at 6

MANUFACTURERS OFL B. CLEMENS & CO. 4BILLIARD
AND

Pool Tables
J. A. MACKEILAR & CO, WHEN YOU VISITED-the Canadian Paeilic Syndi 

cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

64 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

.MTD SBXaZi

New York Slocks and Chicago Grain and Provisions in 
fractional lots ajt Regular Board Prices.

THE EXHIBITIONITT'
STOCK BROKERS,

32 eixe STREET EAST. WITHTICKETS BI THS TEAR30 XL 3E& 9 Hay’s Patent Steel 
tiemblnaiion 

€ nattions.
-Æk. T-

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
10 YEARS AGO, had you in
vested $200 in a West Toronto 
or Farkdale Lot you migh t now ' 
have s-ld it at from $1000- 
to $3000, according to loca
tion We offer now as good 
chances in

Wn
New York Stocks in lots of 10 shares and upwards on Margins of $1 per share and over. 

Commission £ per cent. *
Chicago Grain in lots of 1000 bushels and upwards on margins of lc. per bushel or over. 

Commission Jc. per bmhel.
pork in lots of 50 bbla. and upwards on margins of 25c per bbl. or over. Commission 5c. 

per bbl.
Lard in lots of 50 tierces aud upwards on margins of 2lc. per tierce or over. Commis

sion 8c. per tierce.
While we accept so small % margin as 1 oer cant, it remains entirely optional with 

the de tier to put. npas much more as he likes in tie first place, or tj increase the amount 
already deposited at any time while the contract is in force.

For further particulars address

Are now issued at the rate of

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
£ cents each way.

ItrMAfth America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention

Direct Importers, Dealers and Manufactur
ers of Billiard Cloth, Ivory and Com

position Billiard and Pool Balls, 
Bowling Alley Balls and Pine,

Cha'k,. Tips and all Mate
rials pertaining to 

the business.
Office, Factory and Warerooma__

81 to 8» Adelaide st. tie t, 
Toronto.

onto Junction Lots ? : w
For full particulars and a choice of lots, 

an early application should be made toProf. DegalW Academy for Dancing, Etiquette 
and LightCaliethenics,Enteringand Leaving» Room, 
Walking, Bowing, etc . in French, explained in Eng- 
liah, opjns at the Grand Opera Uousc, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 1888. Branches now at Hamil
ton, fct. Catharines and Brantford. Pupi’s’ first 
lessons private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, 'apply or ad
dress.

(ORIGINAL SURVIT.;
V

K Lon i »—Chicago295 YONCE ST. Over 880,000 Worth Sold 
since April BO* 1883.

i£%-xrpis;\zr'isn!z.
enough to be any nuisance.

Large Lots, high and welt PABKandl^Cino BI011

Manitoba Branch—
50 Portage avc„ Winnipeg.

Send fnr mice list and catalogue.

Sawi i »m r 91L. B. CLEMENS & CO., 64 King St. Bast, Toronto was no game at j

ird’has made mote 

Msehita than shy 
ton nine. ~ —- 

,—ire McLean »y»1 
rjjffinult to umpire 
. 0j other pitcher u

OR AT

1 The720 YONCE ST-, TORONTO. ciflc

4
London Guarantee & Accident Go.,

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 

CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

HATDBAIISTS’ MANUAL,AMERICAN HOTEL,DUCHESS containing descriptions of

nests and eggs of

150 North American Birils,
also directen$ for collecting and preserving 

birds, eggs, neats aud iuaeciii, only 75c.,
(the tnu.e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Yonge St.,
Dealor In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, Ac.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order.

1
j V ..A.3VGE. statistic* et the ” 

lobe show that I

LSeSw*”*»
hsLtiS

3d in the treasury 
contingent ie*. 

tOU City leagoetit 
Itioo started at F

in it art theOil 
jpid, gewklin, Bn*

I sal eat •■•**
rtvm th* Turf, nü

Ma claimififethe 20 :
baditproolaii

LOW TAXES.
EASY TERMS.

TORONTO.

Best $2 a Day Hotel in the City.
COUNTESS

Get Plans and Particulars.BASE BURNER.
and success. .

Head Office for Canada : D. W. CLENDEUANHATCH & SON28 S 30 Toronto 8t. Toronto. AtlaB oï Toronto and Suburbs 10 EQUITY CHAMBERS,45 Dundas Street.\ ALEXANDER CBOMAB, 
City Azent

; ; A. T. McCORD, 
Resident Sect 20 AteWe St: l„ Toronto.

GAS FIXTURES,
Just Arrived From Sew York,

The orlgl i-.!» of thh w ,rk bui 
inspection, property owners an

Plans will be on view until October 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil 
Church street, Toronto.

I rg now ready for 
d subretihrrs whoPER DOZEN$3Sun Life and Accident Assurance 

Co. of Canada.
ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, 

UNCONDITIONAL POMClW.

—ZOB ALL STYL>S Ot—

OMNIBUS.FREE 15th at the 
Engineer, t2

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-fly,
in’courro’o^rection I*!' uïÏÏfS* ££****

»°S rtw-'

! j»I MfCABINET PHOTOS ^,thrtb.«n*w»m,
!Tu. nnu»»0th»rth‘

as fiodns f*m'.
2^1,, onaMrow tbraej

PROSPEROUS. And the most subetannai proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sitting* 
during the past year than any other studio 
route.

eoaaeaoi the Very late#» Bealgne.
Telephone Com

• O’

queen street west..

In To-Read our policy and consult our agents before 
Insuring your life. JAMES H. MACKIE ileatlen lTHOMAS E. PERKINS,HUNTER k GILBERT,

{Managers Western Ontario,
86 Adelaide et. eut, Toronto.

regUtered P*»™ vU1 b* Riven with" JTrhetegrapher, SM Ton*, sties*
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